Campus Accessibility

Academic & Administrative Buildings
- 140 The Fenway
- 177 177 Huntington Avenue
- 218 216 Massachusetts Avenue
- 236 236 Huntington Avenue
- 271 271 Huntington Avenue
- 335 335 Huntington Avenue
- AC Asian American Center
- SB Badger & Rosen Squash Busters Center
- BK Behrakis Health Sciences Center
- BV Belvidere
- CA Cahners Hall
- CB Cabot Physical Education Center & Barlatt Natatorium
- CG Cargill Hall
- CH Churchill Hall
- CP Columbus Place
- CR Cullman Hall
- CSS Curry Student Center
- CF Cushion Hall
- DS Dana Research Center
- DK Dockser Hall
- DG Dodge Hall
- EG Egan Engineering / Science Research Center
- EH Eli Hall
- FC Fenway Center
- FR Forsyth Building
- HA Hayden Hall
- HO Holmes Hall
- HT Hurtig Hall
- HS Hastings Hall at the YMCA
- IMVD International Village Administration
- ISEC Interdisciplinary Science & Engineering Complex
- KA Karolinska Hall
- KN Knowles Center
- LA Lake Hall
- LF Latomy Student Cultural Center
- MG Marine Recreation Center
- MA Matthews Arena
- ME Meserve Hall
- MU Mugar Life Sciences Building
- NI Nightingale Hall
- AF O’Byant African-American Institute
- PP Power Plant
- RP Renaissance Park
- RI Richards Hall
- RB Robinson Hall
- RG Ruggles
- RT Ryder Hall
- SK Shillman Hall
- SN Snell Engineering Center
- SL Snell Library
- ST Steam Center

Residence Buildings
- 108 108 St. Stephen Street
- 110 110 St. Stephen Street
- 116 116 St. Stephen Street
- 122 122 St. Stephen Street
- 142 142 Hemenway Street
- 144 144 Hemenway Street
- 146 146 Hemenway Street
- 148 148 Hemenway Street
- 319 319 Huntington Avenue
- 337 337 Huntington Avenue
- 407 407 Huntington Avenue
- 768 768 Columbus Avenue
- 780 780 Columbus Avenue
- BD Burslen Hall
- CV Coventry
- DAV Davenport Commons: A-B
- IRV International Village
- KBY Kennedy Hall
- KN Kerr Hall
- LP Light Hall
- LF Loftman Hall & 153 Hemenway Street
- MH Melvin Hall
- SM Smith Hall
- SP Square Hall
- SE Stelton East
- SW Stelton West
- RU Rubenstein Hall
- WV West Village Residence: A, B, C, E
- MV West Village: F, G, H
- WI White Hall
- WM Willis Hall

Parking Garages
- BYG Belvidere Parking Garage
- CFG Columbus Parking Garage
- GPG Gainesborough Parking Garage
- RGP Renaissance Parking Garage
- WPG West Village Parking Garage

Icons
- MBTA Stop
- BLUEBikes
- Accessible Parking
- Accessible Entrances